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BOX LOTS 
 

1 One lot of Barbie's, Barbie 

accessories, picture frames, Targus 

backpack, etc. 

2 Two boxes of CD's and a stereo 

3 One lot of bags and backpacks, a 

bamboo curtain, and car maintenance 

products 

4 One lot including flatware, Native 

American tapestry, and artwork 

5 One lot of housewares, including 

brass candle sticks, soap dish, coasters, 

dishes, etc.. 

6 A nativity set with carved wooden 

pieces, a ceramic cat, etc. 

7 One lot of Barbeque utensils, 

baskets, glassware, plates, etc. 

8 Picture frames, pillows, artificial 

plant, etc. 

9 One lot of Kitchenwares including 

plates, plate stand, pitchers, vases, etc. 

10 Halloween decorations including 

Halloween gingerbread house, jack-o-

lanterns, large black cat, witch's hat, etc. 

11 One lot of games including 

Cranium, Trivial Pursuit, and vintage 

trains, etc. 



12 Two sets of dishes and white 

ceramic plate decorations 

13 One lot including Lenox 

cornucopia, Camrose & Kross candle 

holders, etc.   

14 Two cut glass vases, Norman 

Rockwell plates, Bakelite handled 

serving pieces, etc. 

15 Placemats, vintage board game 

boards, a sailboat made from horn, 

silver plated casserole dish, lasagna 

server, an old Valentine's Day card, etc. 

16 One lot of clowns and 

decorations including composition and a 

bisque head doll 

17 B & D toaster oven, Pepsi-Cola 

limited edition ephemera, magnet 

collection, etc. 

18 One lot of 2003 Baseball "Upper 

Deck Classic Portraits" 

19 One lot of Baseball ephemera 

including "Chase Utley Bobble Figurine"  

20 "Legends of the Field" NFL 

Bobbleheads and 2003 Baseball "Upper 

Deck Classic Portraits" 

21 Two MLB retro lunchboxes, 4 

2003 Baseball "Upper Deck Classic 

Portraits", etc. 

22 Three MLB lunchboxes, and 4 

2003 Baseball "Upper Deck Classic 

Portraits" 

23 One lot of baseball figurines 

including 4 2003 Baseball "Upper Deck 

Classic Portraits" 

24 One lot of baseball figurines 

including "Hunter Pence Bobble 

Figurine" 

25 A collection of Star Trek 

ornaments by Hallmark 

26 Ceramic Christmas houses 

26A Collier's New Photographic 

History, Ceramic hand painted eggs, 

vintage toys, etc. 

27 Ceramic Christmas houses 

28 Campbell's limited edition 

collector airplane bank, marbles, vintage 

toys, and a Star Wars talking bank 

29 One set of  wooden Nativity 

figures and an electric Christmas tree 

stand 

30 Burled wood inlay picture frame, 

carved wood animals, artificial plant, 

and quilt 



31 Beam decanters, ceramic 

pheasant jar, covered cheese board 

with artificial cake, etc. 

32 Copper wire, ceramic bowls, 

silver plated crystal pitcher, etc. 

33 One lot of Christmas décor 

including a fishing Santa, two bears, a 

doll, etc. 

34 One lot of framed artwork 

35 One lot of framed artwork, an 

electronic piano, and "The Singing 

Gondolier" 

36 One lot of home décor including a 

large clock, "KIND" wall hooks, electric 

candles, a green glass vase with 

flowers, etc. 

37 Two knit ponchos, purses, a 

beaded belt, bag on floor, etc. 

38 Nostalgia "Stereophonic" genuine 

music player, three ceramic platters, a 

glass jug, a deluxe kitchen tool set, etc. 

39 Disney's Pocahontas "Colors of 

the Wind Collection", crystal 

centerpieces, vintage cookie cutters, 

Franklin Mint snow leopard plate, etc. 

40 Kodak "Easy Share" digital 

camera and printer dock kit, Kodak 

polaroid camera, Twin ceramic heater, 

etc. 

41 One lot of glasswares, art glass 

decanter top, etc. 

42 A ceramic hand painted 

dachshund, a vintage ceramic cat, 

glassware, a hamper 

43 Two sets of ceramic canisters, a 

ceramic creamer, two egg canisters, 

ceramic decanter with grapes, a dip 

platter, washbowl and pitcher, etc. 

44 Ceramic designer vases, Crane 

vase, ceramic giraffe, small stein, etc. 

45 One lot of bears, stuffed animals, 

etc. 

46 One lot of maps and ephemera 

47 One lot of home décor, including 

brassware, baskets, mercury glass, 

silver plated picture frames, etc. 

48 Ceramic servers, glass ash trays, 

etc. 

49 Gevalia coffee makers, picture 

frames, musical player rolls, pink 

mercury glass bowls, etc. 

50 Two oil on canvas paintings of 

lilies 



51 One lot of multicolored 

glassware, ceramic book ends, etc. 

52 One of glassware, including milk 

glass, glass jug, oil decanter, etc. 

53 Limoges plate of horse, brushed 

gold vase and flower plate, and a wire 

chicken basket with eggs 

54 Chinese ginger jar with wooden 

base, brass handles, peacock candle 

labra, lanterns, clock, etc.  

55 Miniature brass kettle, salt 

shakers, cut glass bowls, serving pieces 

and stemware, some Lenox, plate 

collection, etc. 

56 Lenox collection including vases, 

dishes, and bowls, doll dish set, ceramic 

chocolate pot with cups and saucers, 

etc.  

57 One large lot of plates, some 

Norman Rockwell 

58 Xbox 360 with games, Tumi 

phone case, Apple TV, Ken Burns' 

"Jazz" series, an Apple digital AV 

adapter, etc. 

59 Holiday décor, including pine 

cone hurricane, reindeer, and pine cone 

orbs with lights 

60 Vintage dolls, some bisque, some 

plastic 

60A One lot of bears and stuffed 

animals 

61 Glass punch bowl, plates, serving 

pieces, vintage dishes, ceramic 

compote, hats, etc. 

62 Vintage foreign dolls, silver plated 

serving pieces, etc. 

63 Salt shakers, ash tray, creamer, 

vintage kitchenwares, Hummel plate, 

burled wood box, etc. 

64 Three Nativity sets, two framed 

pieces of artwork, a polaroid camera, 

etc. 

65 Vintage erector set, tool set, 

artwork, etc. 

66 One lot of buttons, crochet hooks, 

an original Fischer price "Snoopy" dog, 

dishes, etc. 

66A One lot of Bavarian porcelain 

dishes 

66B One lot of kitchenwares 

67 Two boxes of vinyl albums 

68 Christmas stocking hooks and 

other décor, animal-foot candle holders, 

doll accessories, etc. 



69 A Bocce ball set, kerosene style 

lanterns, Halloween and Christmas 

décor, etc. 

70 Holiday Hess Trucks, model 

planes and cars, etc. 

71 One lot of Lenox "Aurora" dishes 

72 A camera tripod, a Swiss army 

knife, a Wedgwood dish, leather 

monogrammed camera bag, etc. 

73 Jewelry boxes, containers, and a 

doll 

74 One lot of jackets including True 

Religion and "Phillies" 

75 One lot of doll furniture and 

books, etc. 

76 A hand held mirror, a crucifix, 

silver plated pitcher, painted vase, and 

spoons 

77 Japanese Chokin plates, artwork, 

a leaded glass mirror, Swarovski crystal 

boxes, two ceramic Norman Rockwell 

figures, etc. 

GALLERY 

101 Two pocket knives and two 

hunting knives in sheaths 

102 One tray of vintage (1940's) 

battleships including Tootsie Toys and 

Matchbox Lesney and others 

103 Two boxes of old toys including 

metal clickers, old metal tractors, 

figures, etc. 

104 One box-old toys, some in 

original boxes, adv. Piggy bank, etc. 

105 Three reproduction kugels 

106 Lot of sports figures in boxes, 

Starting Line-ups in packaging, etc. 

107 Miniature portrait, tintype of an 

ethnic woman  

108 Junior Miss child's sewing 

machine 

109 Lot of Starting Line-ups in 

packaging 

110 All-Star Benefit Game 1911 

collector safe reproduction 

111 Lot of American Girl Bitty Baby 

dolls clothes with a background 

112 Lot of vintage miniature vehicles 

including Matchbox and others 

112A Three bags of scale model 

vehicles 

113 Lot of carved wooden boxes 



114 Lot of Starting Line-ups in 

packaging 

115 Lot of Starting Line-ups in 

packaging 

116 Three framed baseball 

memorabilia pieces 

117 Upper Deck Classic Portraits in 

boxes 

117A Gagne NHLPA autographed 

jersey, new with tags 

118 One tray-comic books and a 

Phillies pennant 

119 U.S. Open money clip, keys 

including clock keys, and a 

pen/mechanical pencil set in box 

120 Cigar box with pocket knives 

121 Two boxes of vintage and antique 

Christmas ornaments 

122 Box of Anna lee Christmas dolls 

123 Lot of Starting Line-ups in 

packaging 

124 Lot of Starting Line-ups in 

packaging 

125 Lot of Starting Line-ups in 

packaging 

126 Two Matchbox Carry cases with 

Matchbox cars 

127 Leather bound book set with 

additional books 

128 Lot of Nativity sets 

129 Superbowl XXIX football souvenir 

130 Lot of colored glassware, silver 

overlay fan vase, Murano glass 

131 Hawaiian statues with semi-

precious stones 

132 Brass inkstand 

133 Capo di monte porcelain double 

figurine 

134 Lot of colored glassware 

including Blenko Collectors Society 

pieces 

135 One tray-Jim Shore whimsical 

pieces and two Bustamante 

reproductions 

136 Lot of Byer's Choice figures 

137 Lot of Byer's Choice figures 

138 Lot of Byer's Choice figures 

139 Lladro three piece Nativity set, 

Lladro one piece Nativity set and an 

additional Lladro figure 

140 Lladro figure 



141 Lenox Jefferson (2) five piece 

place settings  

142 Tray of Swarovski crystal 

figurines 

143 Tray of Swarovski crystal 

figurines 

144 Tray of Swarovski crystal 

figurines 

145 Chinese Export Rose Medallion 

porcelain and a brass service plate 

146 Three Lladro figurines and a 

Lladro Society plaque 

147 Three Lladro figures 

148 A pair of Royal Doulton figures 

"The Balloon Man" and "The Old 

Balloon Seller" 

149 Goebel figurine "Pinkie" and 

Royal Doulton figurine "Coralie" 

150 Tray of Swarovski crystal 

including paperweight miniature vase, 

covered box, etc. 

151 Lladro figurine Harlequin with 

Rose 

152 Lladro seated harlequin boy with 

cat 

153 Lladro woman with parasol and 

Lladro double figurine 

154 Lladro figure Hebrew Student 

155 Lladro standing figure 

156 Lladro seated girl with bird 

157 Daum pate de verre in box 

158 Daum pate de verre in box 

159 Daum pate de verre in box 

160 Art glass vase, art glass flowers 

and an unframed abstract 

161 Tray of art glass paperweights 

162 Tray of crystal paperweights 

163 One tray-Star of David with semi-

precious stones, carved stone bird, and 

a quartz ashtray 

164 Lot of silver plated pieces 

164A German chocolate pot set 

165 Three piece silver plated tea 

service 

166 Guitar Mania painted Fender 

souvenir in case with tag 

167 Soft paste plate, and a tray with 

carved bone frame, framed 

chromolithograph of mother and child, 

sterling stand for roller, Limoges 

porcelain portrait box, and a pair of 

Hans Jensen silver plated candle 

holders 



168 Three bone framed miniature 

portraits 

169 Trail of Painted Ponies with hang 

tag, Aynsley vase, signed art glass 

piece, and a Murano glass paperweight 

170 Stangl duck figurine 

171 Cut glass serving bowl and a 

crystal ashtray with sterling rim 

172 Pair of Waterford crystal 

champagne flutes 

173 Waterford crystal center compote 

174 Pair of Chinese Export porcelain 

vases on wooden stands, one is 

repaired 

175 Signed Lucite piano, Lucite Star 

of David plaque with Moses, ceramic 

Fiddler on the Roof, and two Israeli 

glass vases 

176 Lead crystal decanter, water 

pitcher and two biscuit jars 

177 Two Fitz & Floyd platters, 

Ceramic serving bowl marked Italy, and 

Droll Designs covered dish 

178 Child's hand painted Nippon tea 

set 

179 Set of Wedgwood dinnerware 

“Potpourri” 

180 Signed crystal plate and an 

Orrefors bowl  with quartz eggs 

181 Tray of 900 silver ashtrays with 

coins 

182 One tray-Sugar scoops marked 

830, 90, and one tests silver, three 

Russian enameled silver cocktail forks 

marked 875, porcelain rye hang tag, etc. 

183 Coin silver punch ladle with 

wooden handle, bone handled knives, 

and silver handled knives 

200 Vintage hats with box, lorgnette 

with chain and case, shawl, beaded 

purse, etc. 

201 Knit shawl by Kennebunk 

Weavers, beaded necklaces, and a 

trinket box 

202 Vintage German silver mesh 

purse, two hanging mirrors, faux lizard 

and rattan purse, and a tray of assorted 

costume jewelry 

203 One lot of vintage designer silk 

ties including Gianni Versace, Halston, 

and more  

204 One lot of vintage designer silk 

ties including Bill Blass, Louis Feraud, 

and more  



205 One lot of vintage lady's hats 

including feather and fur 

206 One lot of petit-point including 

purse, card case, manicure kit, pill 

boxes, etc. 

207 Large lot of sunglasses and 

eyeglasses  

208 One lot of  ethnic and tribal 

necklaces  

209 One lot of costume jewelry 

including Kirk's Folly necklace, etc. 

210 Large lot of sunglasses, 

eyeglasses, and cases  

211 Two trays of gold tone jewelry, 

Christmas pins, and cat pins 

212 Enameled butterfly hair 

ornament, portrait box, cinnabar dresser 

box, carved box and a small picture 

frame 

213 Sterling silver necklace, pin and 

earrings set (slight loss), sterling and 

bead necklace and bracelets, and a box 

of gold filled jewelry, sterling jewelry as 

is, etc. 

213A Two sterling silver rings, one with 

opal, size 9.25, and one with turquoise 

and mother of pearl inlay, size 10, 

combined weight 20.0 grams 

214 Two trays of sterling silver rings, 

earrings, ear cuffs, chains, pendants, 

etc., combined weight 97 grams 

215 Two trays of assorted sterling 

silver single earrings, etc. 126 grams 

216 Two sterling silver rings with 

semi-precious stone inlay, sizes 8.5 and 

9, combined weight 15.6 grams 

217 Two sterling silver necklaces and 

a small chain, weight 28.3 grams 

218 Costume jewelry, lady's pulsar 

wristwatch, leaf ornament, and a silver 

plate with writing, 32.9 grams 

219 Mexican sterling silver hinged 

cuff bracelet, 22.5 grams 

220 Bakelite bangle bracelets, 

earrings, and buttons 

221 Sterling silver black onyx bead 

necklace 

222 One lot of seven sterling silver 

bangle bracelets, 52.6 grams 

223 Four sterling silver twist motif 

bangle bracelets, 71.4 grams 

224 Fendi prescription sunglasses 

with case  

225 One lot of eleven bakelite and 

early plastic bracelets  



226 Six bakelite bangle bracelets  

227 One lot of seven bakelite and 

early plastic bracelets  

228 Crystal bead necklaces and 

earrings, mixed metals bracelet, and two 

Coach dog keyrings with box 

229 Two sterling silver and marcasite 

picture frames with glass, English 

hallmarks  

230 14k gold diamond heart pendant, 

2.2 grams/1/4 dwt 

231 14k gold chain, 2.1 grams/1.4 dwt 

232 14k gold diamond 

enhancer/clasp, as is, 2.7 grams/1.7 dwt 

233 Handmade  sterling silver ring 

with pink stone, size 11.75, 27.2 grams 

234 Sterling silver filigree ring with 

blue center stone, size 6, 3.8 grams 

235 Sterling silver filigree ring with 

green center stone, size 5, 5.3 grams 

236 Sterling silver filigree ring with 

purple center stone, size 7, 2.4 grams 

237 Sterling silver filigree ring with 

pearl shaped blue center stone, size 7, 

2.9 grams 

238 Two pairs of Modernist sterling 

silver earrings, 23.2 grams 

239 Two pairs of modern sterling 

silver earrings, one with blue mabe 

pearl, made in Germany, 28.0 grams 

240 Large modern sterling silver bar 

pin with CZ, 12.5 grams 

241 Sterling silver malachite frog pin, 

27.0 grams 

242 Handmade Native American 

sterling silver drop earrings 14.6 grams 

243 Handmade Native American 

sterling silver drop earrings 13.4 grams 

244 Handmade sterling silver and 

lapis Modernist earrings, signed and 

dated, 24 grams 

245 Art Deco 14k gold plated cufflinks 

with small pearls 

246 Sterling silver smokey topaz ring, 

9.5 grams, size 8 

247 Sterling silver green amethyst 

ring, 13.8 grams, size 8 

248 Sterling silver rose quartz ring, 

10.2 grams, size 10 

249 Sterling silver blue topaz ring, 

10.3 grams, size 8 

250 Sterling silver emerald ring, 3.6 

grams, size 10 



251 Sterling silver and 12k gold ring 

with blue stone, 5.6 grams, size 10 

252 Sterling silver black spinel 

cocktail ring, 11.7 grams, size 9 

253 Sterling silver London blue topaz 

ring, 11.0 grams, size 6 

254 Sterling silver blue and white 

diamond ring, 3.4 grams, size 8 

255 Sterling silver turquoise and blue 

topaz ring, 13.3 grams, size 9 

256 Two tone sterling silver marcasite 

hoop earrings, 11.6 grams 

257 Sterling silver turquoise, blue 

topaz and black spinel ring, 10.7 grams, 

size 7 

258 Sterling silver CZ bracelet, 12.2 

grams 

259 Sterling silver marcasite and 

black onyx bracelet, 15.6 grams 

260 Sterling silver and 12k gold leaf 

design bracelet, 12.1 grams 

261 Two large boxes of assorted 

vintage costume jewelry  

262 Two large boxes of assorted 

vintage costume jewelry  

263 Two large boxes of assorted 

vintage costume jewelry  

264 Two large boxes of assorted 

vintage costume jewelry  

265 Two large boxes of assorted 

vintage costume jewelry  

266 One tray of watches including 

Andre Piasso automatic, as is 

267 One tray of watches including 

Pulsar, Seiko, Fossil, as is  

268 One box of watches including 

Philadelphia Eagles, Waltham, quartz 

pocket watch, etc. 

269 Large jewelry case with assorted 

costume jewelry 

270 Large box of assorted vintage 

costume jewelry 

271 Costume jewelry, jewelry box, 

camera, etc. 

272 Large box of assorted vintage 

costume jewelry,  

273 Two boxes of assorted vintage 

costume jewelry and a lucite jewelry 

display 

274 Two boxes of costume jewelry 

and a jewelry case  

275 Three large boxes of assorted 

vintage costume jewelry 

276 Full length white mink coat  



277 Vintage faux fur coat and a men's 

leather jacket  

278 Four men's jackets including 

Carhartt work jacket, various sizes  

279 Phantom of the Opera jacket 

signed C. Harris Designs 1992, and a 

IBF jacket, both size XL 

280 Reversible Golden 

Nugget/Mirage Las Vegas jacket, size 

XL 

281 Cape Town Planet Hollywood 

jacket, size XL 

282 Wilson' Leather motorcycle 

jacket, new with tags, size large  

283 Three winter jackets, various 

sizes  

284 Six jackets including denim, 

Carhartt, Land's End, etc. various sizes  

285 Six winter jackets including GAP, 

Free Country, Zero Xposure, etc. 

various sizes 

286 Two leather jackets and one 

suede fringe jackets, various sizes  

287 Four winter jackets, two with fur 

trim, various sizes  

288 Columbia jacket, quilted vest, rain 

coats, etc. various sizes  

289 Four lady's wool or wool type 

coats including Calvin Klein, various 

sizes  

290 Acoustic guitar, signed by The 

Oak Ridge Boys country western band 

291 Pearl snare drum with case  

292 Iron scale with brass pan  

293 Michelob Light Beer mirror 

294 Parrot AR Drone (The Flying 

Video Game) 

295 Texaco WWII Nazi advertising 

poster  

296 Royce CB radio unopened in box 

297 Two stoneware crocks  

298 Riegel & Company small wood 

chest with sewing notions  

299 Replica Buffalo Bill knife, and two 

cow bells  

300 Magic Lantern projector  

301 One lot of early metal kitchen 

wares including strainer, ladles, etc. and 

a brass candle holder  

302 Balance scale and an iron scale 

303 Painted cast iron woodpecker 

door knocker  



304 Set of three jadeite mixing bowl 

and one plate 

305 Three beer advertising trays 

306 Reverse painted glass owl shade 

307 Focal binoculars in case 

308 Traveling Last Rites Viaticum 

309 Painted cast iron horse  

310 Cross bow 

311 Vintage glass shade 

312 Two pottery vases 

313 Painted wood sheep doorstop 

314 Two duck decoys 

315 Resin Art Deco figure 

316 Miller High Life advertising sign 

317 Old rotary telephone 

318 Sears Roebuck K fan 

319 Victor His Master's Voice vintage 

mirrored advertisement 

320 Brass and iron Fairbanks scale 

321 Set of iron weights 

322 Set of iron weights 

323 Set of brass weights, etc. 

324 Avery iron and brass scale 

325 Carved board with tree, and a 

framed Trail of Tears chromolithograph 

326 Framed quilted piece with birds 

and flowers 

327 Two framed religious prints, one 

pencil signed 

328 Framed collage, and framed 

Southwestern picture 

329 Two floral oils on board 

330 Two framed religious prints, one 

pencil signed 

331 Framed o/b Continental water 

scene with figures, boats, and buildings 

332 Framed o/b farm scene with 

figures 

333 Framed w/c dock scene signed 

(illegible) 

334 Framed oil on board street scene 

with car and figure 

335 Framed o/c landscape with 

church steeples signed G. Charron  

336 Framed set of four Balinese 

paintings on cloth 

337 Framed watercolor dock scene 

signed Paul Scherr 



338 Framed reproduction and a 

framed charcoal abstract 

339 Framed Stanford Selkow 

lithograph pencil signed and numbered 

340 Framed matrimonial certificate 

Pottstown 1902, framed 1874 partial 

fraktur, framed map reproduction, and a 

framed w/c courtyard scene 

341 Pair of framed Asian watercolors 

on board 

342 Framed chromolithograph 

Medinet Abou, Thebes, and a framed 

floral by Alexandroff 

343 Framed print on cloth of a middle 

eastern city, framed abstract etching 

signed Sally Altman, and a framed print 

"Sarong Girls" signed and with 

certificate on verso 

344 Omitted 

345 Omitted 

346 Golfer lamp 

347 Gilt and carved painted framed 

mirror 

348 Mahogany console table 

349 Drexel cherry eight piece dining 

room set with two leaves 

350 Woven South or Central 

American rug 

351 Chinese porcelain fishbowl 

352 Chinese porcelain fishbowl on 

stand 

353 Pierced metal and enamel 

garden seat 

353A Chinese porcelain fishbowl 

353B Chinese porcelain fishbowl on 

stand 

354 Campaign style chest of drawers 

with seven graduated drawers and 

brass corners and hardware 

355 Ceramic monkey lamp, probably 

Italy 

356 Round wood framed beveled 

mirror 

357 Brass floor lamp with swing arm 

358 Omitted 

359 Mahogany console table with one 

drawer 

360 Brass candelabrum lamp 

361 Iron reindeer candle stand 

362 Asian ceramic lamp 



363 Chinese porcelain floor vase with 

peacock decoration 

364 Chinese porcelain fishbowl with 

live plant on stand 

365 Chinese porcelain fishbowl on 

stand 

366 Chinese porcelain garden seat 

367 Chinese porcelain fishbowl on 

stand 

368 A pair of brass planters with lion 

head handles 

369 Mahogany bookshelf with two 

drawers 

370 Plaster vase 

371 Chinese porcelain foo dog and 

elephant 

372 Room size Persian carpet 

372A Nichols & Stone Country French 

cherry five piece dinette set with two 

leaves 

372B Pair of concrete planters 

373 Round hand tied Persian rug 

374 Teak garden bench by Country 

Casual 

375 Teak garden bench by Country 

Casual 

376 Three piece teak and aluminum 

patio set by Soho Contract 

377 Two mahogany child's chairs 

378 Bench made inlaid modern style 

coffee table 

379 Brass candelabrum lamp and 

brass swing arm lamp 

380 Mahogany blanket chest on stand 

381 Walnut Victorian drop-leaf table 

382 Pair of Louis XVI style mahogany 

armchairs with upholstered seats 

383 Mahogany Federal style pedestal 

384 Floor lamp with cloth shade and 

tassel 

385 Mahogany and upholstered 

armchair by Hickory Chair Co. 

386 Two hand painted pedestals and 

side chair signed  by artist at P.S. 

Collection 

387 Lacquered bamboo style club 

chair with pink upholstery by Century 

388 Painted tiger maple lowboy with 

hoof feet 

389 Beaded framed mirror and a 

framed floral piece 



390 Oak curved glass china cabinet 

with scroll feet 

391 Mahogany console table 

392 Mid C. ceramic horse lamp with 

planter 

393 Plaster sculpture 

394 Bamboo style lamp with cloth 

shade 

395 Framed plaque 

396 Set of four iron ice cream chairs 

with cushions 

397 Plaster sculpture on pedestal 

398 Chrome modern floor lamp with 

Lucite shade 

399 Mahogany half table with brass 

feet 

400 Wood and brass lamp and a 

candlestick lamp 

401 Mahogany magazine stand with 

brass paw feet 

402 Factory paint decorated chest on 

iron stand 

403 L Like-new leather recliner with 

ottoman 

404 Mahogany vanity chair 

405 Pine chest on iron stand 

406 Iron framed mirrored dresser 

stand, church oak and glass wall display 

case, framed painting, mahogany 

framed mirror, and a church candlestick 

406A Room size Persian carpet 

407 Redware lamp 

408 Lighted letters 

409 Set of brass fireplace tools 

410 Mahogany secretary desk 

411 Pine pie safe 

412 Iron table with glass top 

413 Iron stand with butterfly 

decoration, and an iron umbrella stand 

414 Childs painted rocker and two 

wood framed mirrors 

415 Cherry single sleigh bed 

416 Iron hanging pot rack 

417 Cuisinart Griddler, XP 4030 

Pump Expresso Machine, Brewville the 

Citrus Press, all new in boxes 

418 Five piece enameled doll's patio 

set, and two doll's Little Red Racers 

419 Stanley light wood four piece 

bedroom set 



420 Brass framed mantle clock, 

missing finial 

421 Batt. op. candle lamp, oak 

pedestal, artificial plant, and a salve on 

copper punch bowl 

421A Iron magazine rack 

422 Hepa air purifier in box, and a 

Holmes twin window fan in box 

423 Three glass lamps with glass 

shades 

423A Profile stainless steel gas four 

burner cooktop 

424 Four wood and cloth folding 

recliners new in boxes 

425 Large framed painting "Late 

Summer by Ronald Miller with c.o.a. 

426 Oak five piece dinette set 

427 Three brass lamps 

428 One lot of folding chairs 

429 Plastic dog house, wicker basket, 

blanket chest, new Corian sink on box, 

etc. 

430 Sports bag filled with ice hockey 

equipment 

431 Computer, printers, monitor, etc. 

432 Plastic tub full of sports and other 

pictures 

433 Four bent wood ice cream chairs, 

wood office chair, desk, executive office 

chair, etc. 

434 Two sleds 

435 Craftsman shop vac, small shop 

vac, reel to reel player, Sears 

shampooer/polisher 

436 Electronics 

437 Four upholstered armchairs with 

writing arms 

438 One lot of headboards, cherry 

dining table, cherry poster bed, painting, 

etc. 

439 Machine made room size rug 

440 Chairs, cherry coffee table, gilt 

metal half table, basket, gilt framed 

mirror, etc. 

441 Oak armchair and a child's rocker 

with woven seat 

442 Combination safe 

442A LG WaveForce True Balance top 

loading washer, 2014 

442B LG Sensor Dry electric dryer, 

2014 



442C Baggo toss game, and Mind Flex 

Dual game in box 

442D Oak plant stand, pine cabinet, 

and cherry console table 

443 Craftsman shop vac, small shop 

vac, reel to reel player, Sears 

shampooer/polisher 

444 Corner cabinet 

445 KitchenAid coffee maker with 

extra burner 

446 Lot of Christmas decorations 

447 Cherry sideboard, mahogany 

banded double dresser 

448 7'8" aluminum step ladder 

449 Milwaukee heavy duty Saw-zall 

450 Milwaukee high performance 

Saw-zall 

451 Twin size new in plastic pillow top 

mattress and box spring 

452 Rockwood by Hohner large drum 

set 


